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Educators Against Racism And Apartheid
URGES YOU TO HONOR THE CALL OF THE
AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS TO STEP UP
OUR ACTIVITIES TO HELP END APARTHEID!
The ANC has launched a mass action
campaign in South Africa. They have
called on the international community
to support their efforts through mass
actions. Please support this urgent call.

While the Separate Amenities Act was
abolished, segregated school and housing
are still legal. To avoid integration,
many pUblic facilities have been
"privitized."

'BlacK Sou'Eh Africansstlll do not
basic civil and human rights. The
apartheid constitution remains.
Black South Africans still do not have
the democratic right to vote.

Keep The Pressure On!
Abolish Apartheid!.. ...

Government-sponsored violence against
trade union and mass movement activists
has escalated.

Nelson Mandela was released from
prison but he is still not free.

The Internal security Act remains and
is vigorously enforced. There are
nearly 3,000 political prisoners.

The Group Areas Act and the Land Acts,
the Population Registration Act and
other statutes remain in tact.

The basic pillars, the laws of
apartheid, remain and are a barrier
to negotiations for a free South
Africa.



The South African G6 with G5 gun,
which Iraq purchased from the South
Africans.
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The Reagan administration, in apparent
violation of federal law, engaged in a mas
sive effort to supply arms and military sup
plies to the regime of Saddam Hussein duro
ing the Iran-Iraq war. Today. U.S. troops in
the Persian Gulf are facing an enemy
equipped with some of the West's most
devastating military technologies. ranging
from American-made HAWK anti-aircraft
missiles to the most advanced French-built
howitzers available. That American troops
could be killed or maimed because of a
covert decision to arm Iraq is the most
serious consequence of a U.S. foreign poli·
cy formulated and executed in secret, with
out the advice and consent of the American
people.

A three-month investigation by the Voice
has found that some of these efforts to
supply arms to Iraq appear not only to have
violated federal law but, in addition, a U.S.
arms embargo ttien in effcct agairtst Iraq.
Thc arms shipments were also clearly at
odds wilh Ihe Reagan administration's stal·
ed policy of maintaining strict U.S. neutral
ity in Ihe Iran-Iraq'war. And. in the light of
the current connict. they were certainly
wrongheaded.

According to the 19 November issue
of the British paper, The Independent,
U.S. Special Forces have been operating
with UNITA.

The newspaper quoted Col. Jan Brey
tenbach, former commander of 32 Bat
talion, who said he was convinced
American Special Forces teams, infil
trated into UNITA guerrilla units, were
using Stinger anti-aircraft missiles and
wire guided anti-tank missiles along the
Benguela railway. According to the Col
onel, the Americans wanted to make
sure that some of the sophisticated
weapons they supplied to UNITA, like
Stingers, were not slipped to the South
Africans, because they did not want to
be embarrassed. ANGOP 12/4/90

British Paper: U.S.
Troops Fighting with
UNITA

The secret Hi$t0l)' of How 1he lnled States and Its Allies Armed IraQ

What We Gave Saddam
for Christmas

US Aircraft in. South'
Africa

Armswatch

BROKERS

As the crisis in the Gulf erupted and
sanctions were imposed against Iraq, a
highly placed South African government
source revealed that Iraq was still sub-

. stantially indebted to Armscor. Iraq had
reportedly still to pay for GS Howitzers
of which it had bought at least 100 from
South Africa. Cape Times, 8/16/90

Oil Embargo Newsleuer, No. 21,
fourth quarter 1990

DeKlerk's visit to U.S.
During his visit to the United States
in September, President De Klerk
told President Bush that Iraq would
no longer receive ammunition or
spares for the G-S superguns it had
bought from Armscor. This is the
first time that a South African presi
dent had admiued in public that they
had sold arms to Iraq.

ARMS

• .1991 - South African Police are now
offering $2,340 U.S. dollars for anyone
tur'ning in an AK 47

The u.s, lWi.l>paItheid Newsletter is pub,
lished by the Puce Education DiJJision of
the I\merican Friends Setvice.Commillee ID

At least nine US-manufactured'
Cessna Caravan aircraft are being
used by the South African Airforce.
The aircraft, which were described as
"Civilian aircraft" for export, were
delivered to the South African dis
tributor Comair. It is an aircraft
which can be easily converted for use
as a mini-gunship by fitting 20 mm
cannons and can also be used for
military surveillance and air control
duties. Southscan 8/3/90



NELSON MANDELA IS FREE
BUT HE CANNOT VOTE

Some questions:
Why did the u.s. government insist
on a sanctions deadline of January 15
for Iraq's departure from Kuwait?

Why did the u.s. begin bombing Iraq
immediately after the deadline?

What was the hurry? The u.s. waited
patiently for decades for the South
African regime to honor U.N.
sanctions resolutions regarding free
dom for Namibia and South Africa.

The Harare Declaration and the United
Nations resolution have called for
the SA regime to eliminate obstacles
to negotiations.

One year ago, Nelson Mandela was released after 27 years in
prison. But South Africa is not yet free. Thousands of political
prisoners are still behind bars. Apartheid continues and 30
million Black South Africans cannot vote in the land of their
binh.

Nelson Mandela and the democratic movement ofSouth Africa
are demanding the right to vote for all the people ofSouthAfrica
and urging the international community to maintain sanctions.
But President Bush is threatening to lift the limited U.S.
sanctions before the end of apanheid.

TELL BUSH YOU SUPPORT SANCTIONS
___ ~ASTYOUR VOTE TODAY J _

SANCTIONS~lID
o I vote for maintaining sanctions 1m

until there is democracy for all TE
South Africans. lIIPEDPli

Return thiS ballot by March I SO thai it can be delivered to Congress on March 12. Political
Prisoners Day. to aid the push for continued sartClions.
RETURN TO:
VOTE CAMPAIGN. The Africa fund. 198 Broadway. NY. NY 10038 (212-962-12101.

What leadership will the U.S. govern
ment take on April 30, 1991 if these
barriers have not been eliminated????

Signature City State



Educators Against Racism And Apartheid calls on educators, trade unionists and
students to support the ANC Action Program with activities in your school or
community. Here are some suggestions:

* Plan special events such as forums, teach-ins, film-showings, rallies, or
demonstrations for these important dates: March 21. April 6. April 30.
Contact the ANC (212) 490-3487, American Committee On Africa (212) 962-1210,
or Educators Against Racism And Apartheid (201) 836-6644 for help in
planning these events.

* Set up tables for the Sanctions Ballot. Return the ballots by March 1.
* Organize a letter-writing campaign to President Bush or to President

DeKlerk, Private Bag X83, Pretoria 0001, SA. Fax 011-27-12-323-1664 to
demand that the SA regime meet the conditions for negotiations by April 30.

* Sponsor fund-raising events (such as bake sales, film-showings, carnivals,
or sports marathons) to raise funds to support the work of the African
National Congress.

* Bring your colleagues and students to the EARA BRIEFING about the situation
in South Africa. Wednesday, February 27, 1991. 4pm. LaGuardia High School.

* Sponsor an arts festival against racism and apartheid. this can include
paintings, murals, banners, drawings, poetry, drama, choral speaking, dance,
and more.



Sample lesson from Apartheid Is Wrong - Second edition

Southern Africa on the Map
Republic ofNamibia, continued

ACTIVITY SHEET #7

Art:

*

Blue

Sun-

Gold

White

Red

7. The flag. Make copies of the new flag of Namibia. Color the flag. Discuss the
symbolism in the flag.

SYMBOLISM

BLUE: The -color blue represents the clear Namibian sky, the Atlantic Ocean,
Namibia's precious water resources and the importance of rain.

GOLD: The sun represents life and energy. (The color gold represents the warmth of
our sun, the golden grassy plains, and the color of the Namib Desert.)

RED: The color red represents Namibia's most important resource, its people. It refers
to their heroism and their determination to build a future of equal opportunity for all.

WIllTE: The color white refers to peace and unity.

GREEN: The color green symbolizes Namibia's vegetation and agricultural resources.

Together the red and white symbolize Namibia's human resources while the green,
gold, and blue symbolize the country's natural resources.

White Green

APARTHEID IS WRONG:
A Curriculum for Young People.

Second Edition

Number of copies ordered _

Total amount enclosed S _

(Each copy: $17.00 + S5.oo for postage and handling)

ORDER FORM

Special discounts are available
on orders of more than 10 copies.

Make checks or money orders payable to:
Educators Against Racism and Apartheid

Mail to:
Educators Againsl Racism and Apanheid

164-04 Goethals Avenue
Jamaica. 'NY 11432

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATEIZIP



Compiled and edited by
Guy and CaodJe Carawan

SING FOR
FREEDOM:
TIiE STORY OF mE
avn. RJGHr5 MOVEMENT
TOlD TIiROUGH ITS
SONGS

A major new coDect1on. SIng Ii iii
I'br Fn1edom lIIumlnates the
soul and splr1t of the CIvt1 Rights Movement.
Guy and Candle Carawan traveled through the
South for the Hlghlander Center In the early '6011
with tape recorder. guitar and banjo In band _
taking part, jOlnlng In the music. and coIIectlng
the songs and exper1encea of those reshaping
U.S. history. ThIs book breathes with the splrtt
of those times and calls us to recommit
ourselves 10 the struggle for a new Amertca.
Cootents Include words and music to 115 aooga.
135 rare photographs, and scores of flrathand
accounts.

Foreword bV Desmond Tutu

This deft. disarming book explores the growth.
uS:<' and function of prejudices. It examines
how our prejudices ·protect us.· Isolate us. and
disrupt our relationships with others and
offers relatively simple way ways to break
through our prejudices and open up new
possibilities for communication and dialogue.
Graphic enough to be clear even to the most
Innocent reader, yet sympathetic enough to be
heard even by the most defensive, FIltering
People provides an excellent basis for
discussion among adults and young people.
Great for classroom or religious group use.

-nus Is a big book from a small publisher.
worth the time and attention of ~aII..

··Abrahalft H. Foxman,
Anti·Defamation League of B'naJ B'l1th

by Jim Cole
Wustrated by Jim Cole

F1LTEJUNG
FILTERING PEOPLE: ~...
UNDERSfANDrNG AND '--0-_
CONFRONTING OUR
PREJUDICESAN OUTBREAK

OF PEACE

by Sarah Pirtle

Winner of the prestigious ''Olive
Branch Award" for Best Book!

Alterword by Shelley Berman & Suson Jones,
Educators lor Social ResponsIbility
·Outstandlng In reflecting the polnls of view of
young people from a variety of racial and
ethnic 'backgrounds... th'e - book really
demonstrates how It Is possible to work for
peace with one's own family. friends and
acquaintances.·

'·.Jackle Goldberg. President. Los Angeles
Board

of Education. In The Los Angeles TImes

"lbls novel Is the finest example of youlh
participation In action that I have yet
encountered... thls book belongs In every
school and public library.·

--Cathl Edgerton, Enoch Pratt Free Ubrary,
Balumore,MD

New Society Publishers
PO Box 582

Santa Cruz, CA 95061-0582
Telephone: 1-800-333-9093

These books are available from:

mE CAUSES, mE
CURES OF
ENVIRONMENTAL
BANKRUPTCY

by~~

In this brl1lant study. the former sdence editor
at R£uters NCWII ServIce argues that though
drougbt may have b1ggered the ACr1can famlnes.
human mJsmanagement caused them. Unsound
agricultural. development, and environmental
strategies: International monetary policies:
Ignorlng women as the keys to foOd productlon,
family health. and nutrltlon: Increased military
conf1lcl and mUltar1sm: and bankrupt foreign
aid policies have all conIr1buted to the crisis.
~ In CrIsis also suggests new strategies
aJready beingemp~.which could reduce and
eliminate Africa's vulnerablll to famine.

WInner of the $10.000 Worfd Hunger
Media ~earAwardfor "Best 13001('-----

AFRICAAFRICA IN CRISIS: i. crisis
..



GORGEOUS HOSAIC PROJECT BEGINS

The "gorgeous mosaic" of New Yorkers extolled by Mayor David
Dinkins during his campaign for election is about to become an
actual work of art. Young people in the city are participating
in a project that will result in an real mosaic consisting of
thousands of tiny portraits of New Yorkers of all hues.

The project, created by The Children's Atelier, an advocacy
group for improving art education, is being coordinated through
the New York City Art Teachers Association (NYCATA) and Artists/
Teachers Concerned. OVer 400 art and social studies teachers
have already introduced the project into their classrooms.

To produce the mosaic, students are being asked to draw
portraits of New Yorkers on two-inch cardboard tiles. The tiles
will be assembled into a gigantic mosaic in May at the Art
Students League and exhibited there in June.

Gorgeous Mosaic teachers packets, developed by Mark Gura of
The Children's Atelier, can be obtained by calling Charles Grossman
there at (212) 964-2749 or Mario Asaro of Artists/Teachers
Concerned at (718) 779-2841 before April 2. They can also be
picked up in person at the United Federation of Teachers
building during meetings of the NYCATA/UFT Social Concerns
Committee on February 6 or April 3, 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. Go to the
second floor of theUFT building, 21st street and Park Avenue
South.

For aore information, call Charles Grossman at (212)
964-2749 or Hario Asaro at (718) 779-2841.

r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------..-----------------,

Join Educators Against Racism And Apartheid
Postage rates have just gone up. The cost of printing this newsletter has
also gone up. We are calling on you to help cover these increased costs. (We
know that your salary has not gone up!)

I want to join Educators Against Racism And Apartheid. (Membership
donation is $10.
I want to renew my membership to Educators Against Racism And Apartheid.

I want to make a contribution to help Educators Against Racism And
Apartheid expand its work.

Name .Address _

City state Zip Telephone School
Please send this to Educators Against Racism and Aparthe-~~'d.-.

164-04 Goethals Avenue. Jamaica, NY 11432. Thank you.

------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------~



Educators Against Racism and Apartheid
164-04 Goethals Avenue
Jamaica, NY 11432

End racism in the U.S. and apartheid in South Africa!
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